M36...:
Riviera
The M36 is our
competition
swim brief.
Drawstring
waist closure for
swimming and
diving. Very low
profile.
Seamless front
and back.
Side seams.
In stock
M36’s are $26.

M36U-8115 $26

M36L-8116 $26

8115 - Amethyst Force Field
(unlined)

8116 - Patriot
(lined in front)

M36U-7504 $26

M36U-3003 $26

7504 - Sheer Dark Leopard
(unlined, semi-see-thru when dry
see-thru when wet)

Stock sizes are XS
thru XXL. All suits are
nylon/lycra® except as
noted. XXS and XXXL
are custom order suits.

3003 - Wet Look Midnight Blue
(unlined)

Lining Choices for the M36 are :
Lined in front (L)
Unlined (U)
PEP lining (PEP) - unavailable
PRO lining (X) - unavailable

M51U-6407 $40
6407 - Black
(unlined)

M36U-5807 $26

5807- Superstretch Black Vinyl
(unlined)

Stock sizes are XS thru
XXL. All suits are
nylon/lycra® except as
noted. XXS and XXXL
are custom order suits.

M5i...:
Bladerunner DS
The M51 is our competition “Olympic” swim jammer. Drawstring waistband closure for swimming

and diving. Very low profile. Seamless front for comfort. Bike length legs. All stock M51’s unlined.
In stock M51’s are $40.

M51U-8108 $40

8108 - Blue Brush Strokes
(unlined)

M51U-7803 $40

7803 - Metallic Royal Blue “Rubber”
(unlined)

M51U-7811 $40

7811 - Gloss Black “Rubber”
(unlined)
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M51U-5813 $40
5813 - Liquid Silver
(unlined)

M51U-5808 $40

5808 - Superstretch Red Vinyl
(unlined)

M51U-7103 $40
7103 - Desert Camo
(unlined)

M16L-7115 $26
7115 - Ion Orange
(lined in front)

M16U-5807 $26

5807 - Gloss Black Superstretch Vinyl
(unlined)

M16P-6108 $31

Mi6...: low brief
The M16 is our

6108 - Royal Blue Web
(PEP lining)

moderate cut,
low rider,
swim brief.
It has a full
frontal center
seam for a
perfectly
contoured fit.
Moderate
rear coverage.

M16P-6113 $31

6113 - Lime Jungle Chamois
• supersoft fabric •
(PEP lining)

In stock
M16’s are $26.
With
PEP lining, $31.
Lining choices for the M16 are :
Lined in front (L)
Unlined (U)
PEP lining (PEP)
PRO lining (X) - unavailable
Stock sizes are XS thru
XXL. All suits are
nylon/lycra® except as
noted. XXS and XXXL
are custom order suits.

M43...:
NFS boxer
NFS means no front
center seam. This is
a SKINZ® exclusive
design. It eliminates
the uncomfortable
seam that tends to
separate your package
when you don’t want
it separated.

In stock M43’s are $28.
Lining Choices for the M43 are :
Lined in front (L) - custom order
Unlined (U)
PEP lining (PEP)- unavailable
PRO lining (X) - unavailable

M16U-1003 $26

1003 - Wet Look Royal Blue
(unlined)

Stock sizes are XS thru
XXL. All suits are
nylon/lycra® except as
noted. XXS and XXXL
are custom order suits.

M43U-7814 $28

7814 - Gloss Indigo Superstretch
Vinyl
(unlined)

M43U-7810 $28
7810 - Clearcoat Black
(unlined)

M43U-8105 $28

8105 - Big Bang Theory Magenta
(unlined)

M43U-6407 $28
6407 - Black
(unlined)

M43U-7812 $28

7812 - Metallic Turquoise “Rubber”
(unlined)
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M9U-7507-1474 $26

M9U-6407 $26

- Chartreuse Foil on Lime
M9...:
Fitted Bikini 7507
vinyl/nylon/lycra®
The M9 has a front

6407 - Black
(unlined)

1474 - Lime (side straps)
(unlined, semi-see-thru dry, see-thru when wet,
not for public venues.)

center seam to create
the fully contoured fit.
The man’s form is
comfortably profiled.
The rear is the bikini
(3/4’s) coverage.
For a seamless front,
see the M26.

In stock M9’s are $26.
With PEP* lining, $31.
Stock sizes are XS thru
XXL. All suits are
nylon/lycra® except as
noted. XXS and XXXL
are custom order suits.

M9U-7814 $26

M9U-7808 $26

7808 - Candy Apple Red Reptile
vinyl/nylon/lycra®
(unlined)

C

us
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rv
• add lining
ic
es
• leave out lining
:
• add PEP lining
• add PRO lining
• sizes XXS and XXXL

727 441-8789

(PEP)

7814 - Gloss Indigo Stretch Vinyl
(unlined)

M9U-8103 $26

8103 - Big Bang Theory Emerald
(unlined)

M9U-6508/1008 $26

6508 - Red Wavey nylon/lycra®
1008 - Wet Look Red (side straps)
(unlined, semi-see-thru dry, see-thru
when wet, not for public venues.)

Our Profile Enhancing Panel is a special lining
with an elastic “O” ring that engages and “lifts” you.
There is no lining between you and the main fabric.
See close-ups.
Lining Choices for the M9 are :
Lined in front (L) - custom order
Unlined (U)
PEP lining (PEP)
PRO lining (X) - unavailable

M9P-7116 $31
7116 - Ion Blue
(PEP lining)

More fabric choices on-line

M9P-8114 $31

8114 - Ruby Force Field
(PEP lining)

A14...: cover up short

The A14 is our unlined gym/running short
style. A great cover-up for those edgy swimsuits we make. Order yours in a matching
print, solid, or see-thru mesh...........$22

A14-6407 $22
6407 - Black
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M26...: smooth bikini
M59...:
Tied smooth bikini...: NEW !
The M26 and M59 have an
almost seamless front, coupled M26U-8500 $26
with a bikini (3/4’s coverage) 8500 - GoldenRod PowerNet
(unlined, semi-see-thru when
rear. Classy and smooth !
dry see-thru when wet)
The new M59 has a unique
side tie system.
.
In stock M26’s are $26
In stock M59’s are $28.

M26U-7801 $26

7801 - Turquoise Reptile Vinyl
(unlined)

Stock sizes are XS thru
XXL. All suits are
nylon/lycra® except as
noted. XXS and XXXL
are custom order suits.

C

us

M26U-8502 $26

to

m

8502 - Exotica Amethyst Printed Mesh
(unlined, semi-see-thru when dry
see-thru when wet)

Se
rv
• add lining
ic
es
• leave out lining
:
• add PEP lining
• add PRO lining
• sizes XXS and XXXL

M26U-4007 $26
4007 - Wet Look Black
(unlined)

727 441-8789

M26P-7112 $31

7112 - CoCo Batik Turquoise
(PEP lining)

M59U-7401 $28
7401 - Expresso
(unlined)

M26L-8102 $26

8102 - Bahama Vacation
(lined in front)

Lining choices for the M26 & M59 are :
Lined in front (L)
Unlined (U)
PEP lining (PEP)
PRO lining (X) - unavailable

M59L-8118 $28

M26L-8117 $26

8118 - Zebraskin
(lined in front)

8117 - Stars
(lined in front)

A14...: cover up short

The A14 is our unlined gym/running short
style. A great cover-up for those edgy swimsuits we make. Order yours in a matching
print, solid, or see-thru mesh...........$22

A14-4007 $22

4007 - Wet Look Black
(unlined)

rear view M59L
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M49...:
pistol Bikini
Created as the ultimate “show piece”.
The pouch design is dedicated to
pushing you “up and out”. Narrow
holster fit pushes all of you out front.
If you got it, flaunt it.

M49X-5812 $28
5812 - Liquid Gold
(PRO lining in front)

M49U-7811 $26
7811 - Black Rubber
(unlined)

In stock M49’s are $26.
With PRO lining, $28.
Stock sizes are XS thru
XXL. All suits are
nylon/lycra® except as
noted. XXS and XXXL
are custom order suits.
C
us
to
m
Se
rv
• add lining
ic
es
• leave out lining
:
• add PEP lining
• add PRO lining
• sizes XXS and XXXL

M49U-5813 $26
5813 - Liquid Silver
(unlined)

M49X-7109 $28

7109 - Matte Molten Core
(PRO lining in front)

727 441-8789

PRO lining

Our PRO lining is a special
light weight fleece/lycra® that
fills and smooths the pouch area.
You will always have a full
package look.
After swimming you will
be heavy and wet
but it does dry quickly..
Lining choices for the M49 are :
lined in front (L) - custom order
unlined (U)
PEP lining (PEP) - custom order
PRO lining (X)

M49X-8116 $28

NEW !
M57...:
sunseeker rio ...:
The ultimate tanning suit for those

8116 - Patriot
(PRO lining in front)

beaches where thongs are not allowed.
Minimalist front seamed and contoured
pouch that fits like a glove. The rear
coverage is the smallest non thong
suit we make.
In stock M57’s are $26.

Lining choices for the M57 are :
Lined in front (L)
Unlined (U)
PEP lining (PEP) - unavailable
PRO lining (X) - unavailable

M57U-3001 $26

3001 - Wet Look Turquoise
(unlined)
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M57L-8119 $26
8119 - String Theory
(lined in front)

M57U-6809 $26

6809 - Chocolate Chamois
(unlined)

M57U-4007 $26
4007 - Wet Look Black
(unlined)

M57U-7519 $26

7519 - White PowerNet
(unlined, semi-see-thru when dry
see-thru when wet)

Mi8...: Fitted
rio
The M18 has a front

M18U-7521 $28

7521 - Black PowerNet
(unlined, semi-see-thru when dry
see-thru when wet)

center seam to create
the fully contoured fit.
The man’s form is
comfortably profiled.
The rear is also “fitted”
with an elastic center seam
for a “bun huggin” fit. A
skinny side strap connects
the two explicit form fitting
(PEP)
panels of this suit
Our Profile Enhancing Panel
is a special lining
M18U-1008 $28
with an elastic “O” ring that
1008 - Wet Look Red
engages and “lifts” you.
(unlined)
There is no lining between you
and the main fabric.
See close-ups.
Stock sizes are XS thru
XXL. All suits are
nylon/lycra® except as
noted. XXS and XXXL
are custom order suits.

M18U-7803 $28

7803 - Royal Blue “Rubber”
(unlined)

M33...: banded
rio
The front has a nearly invisible
small dart underneath for
comfort and fit. The front and rear
panels are connected by a contrasting
strap. Half back Rio coverage.

M33U-8121/4007 $28

8121 Clearcoat Turquoise Peyote Plaid
4007 - Wet Look Black
(unlined)

Lining choices for the M18 are :
Lined in front (L) - custom order
Unlined (U)
PEP lining (PEP)
PRO lining (X) - unavailable

M18P-8112 $33

8112 - Amber Force Field
(PEP lining)

M33L-2462/1459 $28
2462 - Hooter Orange
1459 - Chartreuse Strap
(lined in front)

M33U-7522/4007 $28
7522 - Merlot PowerNet
4007 - Wet Look Black Strap
(unlined, semi-see-thru when dry
see-thru when wet)

Lining choices for the M33 are :
Lined in front (L)
Unlined (U)
PEP lining (P) - custom order
PRO lining (X) - unavailable

M33L-5115/5106/1499 $28

NEW !
M58...:
packman rio :...
A fitted and contoured front like the M18,

5115 - White Stars on Navy
5106 - Red & White Stripes
1499 - White Strap
(lined in front)

but with a much lower volume pouch.
A fitted rear like the M18 but lower in the center.

M58L-3002 $28

3002 - Wet Look Titanium
(lined in front)

M58U-7410 $28
M58U-5807 $28

7410 - Bright Royal Blue
(unlined)

M58L-5025 $28

5025 - Wet Look Neon Orange
(lined in front)

5807 - Superstretch Black Vinyl
(unlined)
Lining choices for the M58 are :
Lined in front (L)
Unlined (U)
PEP lining (P) - unavailable
PRO lining (X) - unavailable
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M54...:
RIO
The M54 is
our update
to the M28,
which was
an update
to the M6.
This is the
third
generation
Rio. The
front has a
nearly invisible
dart underneath
to form a smooth
and comfortable
pouch. The rear
has a low profile
with 1/2 fanny
coverage.

M54U-7409 $26

M54L-7809 $26

7409 - Ocean
(unlined)

7809 - Clearcoat White
(lined in front)

M54P-8112 $31

M54U-5507 $26

8112 - Amber Force Field
(PEP lining)

5507 - Wavey Black Mesh
(unlined, semi-see-thru when dry
see-thru when wet)

In stock M54’s are $26.
With PEP lining, $31.

(PEP)

Our Profile Enhancing Panel is a special
lining with an elastic “O” ring that engages
and “lifts” you. There is no lining between
you and the main fabric. See close-ups.
Stock sizes are XS thru
XXL. All suits are
nylon/lycra® except as
noted. XXS and XXXL
are custom order suits.

M54L-7407 $26
7407 - Mango
(lined in front)

Lining choices for the M54 are :
Lined in front (L)
Unlined (U)
PEP lining (PEP)
PRO lining (X) - unavailable

M54U-6417 $26

6417 - Matte Black (no shine)
(unlined)

More fabric choices on-line
C

us

M54U-7517 $26
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M54U-8506 $26

:

7517 - Copper Foil on Black Mesh
(unlined, semi-see-thru when dry
see-thru when wet)

8506 - Cool Influorescent Velvet on Mesh •
supersoft & stretchy •
(unlined, semi-see-thru when dry
see-thru when wet)

727 441-8789

M54P-8124 $31
8124 - Fillmore West
(PEP lining)

A14...: cover up short

The A14 is our unlined gym/running short style.
A great cover-up for those edgy swimsuits we
make. Order yours in a matching print, solid, or
see-thru mesh...........$22

A14-7517 $22

7517 - Copper Foil on Black
Mesh
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M27...: skinny side
RIO
The front has a

M27U-8110 $28
8110 - Fiji Lei
(unlined)

M27L-8119 $28

nearly invisible dart
underneath to
form a smooth and
comfortable pouch. A
skinny side strap
connects the front
panel to the
half-back
“Rio”
coverage rear.
Year after year
one of our
most popular suits.

8119 - String Theory
(lined in front)

M27U-8505 $28

8505 - Hot Influorescent Velvet on
Mesh • supersoft & stretchy •
(unlined, semi-see-thru when dry
see-thru when wet)

In stock
M27’s are $28.

M27U-1003 $28

1003 - Wet Look Royal Blue
(unlined)

Stock sizes are XS thru
XXL. All suits are
nylon/lycra® except as
noted. XXS and XXXL
are custom order suits.

M27U-1008 $28
1008 - Wet Look Red
(unlined)

M27U-7522 $28

7522 - Merlot PowerNet
(unlined, semi-see-thru when dry
see-thru when wet)

M27U-4007 $28
4007 - Wet Look Black
(unlined)

M27U-8112 $28

8112 - Amber Force Field
(unlined)

A14...: cover up short

The A14 is our unlined gym/running short style.
A great cover-up for those edgy swimsuits we
make. Order yours in a matching print, solid, or
see-thru mesh...........$22

A14-7117 $22
7117 - Swirl

Lining choices for the M27 are :
Lined in front (L)
Unlined (U)
PEP lining (PEP) - custom order
PRO lining (X) - unavailable

M27U-7117 $28
7117 - Swirl
(unlined)

A14-1008 $22
1008 - Wet Look Red
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M29...:
super low RIO
The M29 has

M29L-1459 $28

undergone 3
generations
to become our
most popular
suit. VERY low
in the front and
VERY low
in the rear. If
butt cleavage
is your thing
this suit is for
you ! The front
has a nearly
invisible dart
underneath to
form a smooth and
comfortable pouch.
A skinny side strap
connects the front
panel to the half-back
“Rio” coverage rear.
If you prefer the standard
RIO profile,
see the M27.

1459 - Chartreuse (neon lemon)
(lined in front)

M29U-6412 $28

6412 - Sheer Spruce
(unlined, semi-see-thru when wet
semi-sheer but not cheap fabric !)

M29U-6417 $28

M29U-6109/4007 $28

6417 - Matte (no shine) Black
(unlined)

6109 - Red Web
4007 - Wet Look Black Straps
(unlined)

In stock M29’s are $28.

M29U-7803 $28

M29U-8115 $28

7803 - Metallic Royal Blue “Rubber”
(unlined)

8115 - Amethyst Force Field
(unlined)

Lining choices for the M29 are :
Lined in front (L)
Unlined (U)
PEP lining (PEP) - custom order
PRO lining (X) - unavailable

C
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• add lining
ic
es
• leave out lining
:
• add PEP lining
• add PRO lining
• sizes XXS and XXXL

M29U-8500 $28

8500 - GoldenRod PowerNet
(unlined, semi-see-thru when dry
see-thru when wet)

M29U-8501 $28

8501 - Exotica Flame Printed Mesh
(unlined, semi-see-thru when dry
see-thru when wet)

727 441-8789

M29U-8105/1459 $28

8105 - Big Bang Theory Magenta
1459 - Chartreuse (neon lemon) straps
(unlined)

A14...: cover up short

A14-1459 $22
1459 - Chartreuse
(neon lemon)
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A14-6417 $22

6417 - Matte (no shine) Black

M45...:
thong
The M45 is the
classic men’s
swim thong.
Center
seamed front
for a full
perfect contour
fit.

In stock
M45’s are $26.
With PEP lining, $31

M45P-7103 $31

M45L-5115/5106 $26

7103 - Desert Camo
(PEP lining)

5115 - White Stars on Navy Blue
5106 - Red & White Stripes
(lined in front)

Stock sizes are XS thru
XXL. All suits are
nylon/lycra® except as
noted. XXS and XXXL
are custom order suits.

(PEP)

Our Profile Enhancing Panel is a
special lining with an elastic “O”
ring that engages and “lifts” you.
There is no lining between you
and the main fabric. See closeups.

M45U-4007 $26
4007 - Wet Look Black
(unlined)

M45U-7507 $26

7507 - Chartreuse Foil on Lime Mesh
(unlined, semi-see-thru when dry
see-thru when wet)

Lining choices for the M45 are :
Lined in front (L)
Unlined (U)
PEP lining (PEP)
PRO lining (X) - unavailable

M45U-8401 $26

8401 - Shiny Purple Tricot®
(unlined)

M56...: pistol thong

NEW !

M56X-6804 $28

6804 - Metallic Fuchsia on Orange
Sherbert
(PRO lining)

PRO lining

Our PRO lining is a special
light weight fleece/lycra® that
fills and smooths the pouch area.
You will always have a full package look.
After swimming you will be heavy and wet
but it does dry quickly..

M56X-7811 $28

7811 - Gloss Black “Rubber”
(PRO lining)

M60...:
dancer thong
Created for the professional dancer.
Full and low hanging pouch that gives
the illusion of length. With the PRO (X)
lining you will look like you have a huge
package. Lot’s of flopper action when dancing.
In stock M60X’s are $28.

M60X-8802 $28

M56X-8104 $28

8104 - Big Bang Theory Fire
(PRO lining)

NEW !

Stock sizes are XS thru XXL. All suits are nylon/lycra® except
as noted. XXS and XXXL are custom order suits.

M60X-5812 $28
5812 - Liquid Gold
(PRO lining)

M60X-7203 $28
7203 - Forest Ice Velvet
(PRO lining)

8802 - Splash Copper on Liquid Gold
(PRO lining)
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M44...:
bravura thong
The M44 was

M44U-8114 $26

our first suit to
really cut
away excess
fabric and
show off the
man’s form.
The narrow
front pouch
is seamed
for a full
contour and
form fit. A classic
thong back. This
is a great suit
for that full tan.

8114 - Ruby Force Field
(unlined)

M44U-8116 $26

In stock
M44’s are $26.

8116 - Patriot
(unlined)

Lining choices for the M44 are :
Lined in front (L)
Unlined (U)
PEP lining (PEP) - unavailable
PRO lining (X) - unavailable

M44L-6406 $26

6406 - Matte (no shine) Canary Yellow
(lined in front)

More fabric choices on-line
Please visit www.skinzwear.com
C

us

M44U-8504 $26

8504 - Interstellar Cobalt
(unlined, semi-see-thru when dry
see-thru when wet)

M44U-7523 $26

7523 - Cobalt PowerNet
(unlined, semi-see-thru when dry
see-thru when wet)

M44U-8401 $26

8401 - Shiny Purple Tricot®
(unlined)

to

m

Se
rv
• add lining
ic
es
• leave out lining
:
• add PEP lining
• add PRO lining
• sizes XXS and XXXL

M44U-7103 $26

M44U-7811 $26

7811 - Gloss Black “Rubber”
(unlined)

727 441-8789

M44U-6407 $26
6407 - Black
(unlined)

A14...: cover up short

The A14 is our unlined gym/running short
style. A great cover-up for those edgy swimsuits we make. Order yours in a matching
print, solid, or see-thru mesh...........$22

A14-6407 $22
6407 - Black
A14-8507 $22
8507 - Silk Stocking
(Sheer)Black

A14-7103 $22
7103 - Desert Camo
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M25...: skinny side thong

The M25 has an almost seamless and smooth front with
a small dart underneath for comfort and fit. Skinny side
straps connect the front to the classic thong back.
In stock M25’s are $28.
With PEP lining, $33.

M25P-6112 $33

M25P-6113 $33

6112 - Cool Brazilian Rhythm
(PEP lining)

6113 - Lime Jungle “Chamois”
• supersoft fabric •
(PEP lining)

Stock sizes are XS thru
XXL. All suits are
nylon/lycra® except as
noted. XXS and XXXL
are custom order suits.
Lining choices for the M25 are :
Lined in front (L)
Unlined (U)
PEP lining (PEP)
PRO lining (X) - unavailable

M25L-1499 $28

1499 - White (heavyweight)
(lined in front)

M25U-6407 $28
6407 - Black
(unlined)

C

us

(PEP)

Our Profile Enhancing Panel is a
special lining with an elastic “O” ring
that engages and “lifts” you.
There is no lining between you and
the main fabric. See close-ups.

M25L-3001 $28

3001 - Wet Look Turquoise
(lined in front)

to

m

Se
rv
• add lining
ic
es
• leave out lining
:
• add PEP lining
• add PRO lining
• sizes XXS and XXXL

727 441-8789

M3i...: Y
Back G string
The M31 has an almost seamless and smooth front with

a small dart underneath for comfort and fit. Skinny side
straps connect the front to a Y back g string thong.
Lining choices for the M31 are :
Lined in front (L) - custom order
In stock M31’s are $28.
Unlined (U)
PEP lining (PEP)
M31P-6111 $33
PRO lining (X) - unavailable
6111 - Hot Brazilian Rhythm
(PEP lining)
Stock sizes are XS thru
XXL. All suits are
nylon/lycra® except as
noted. XXS and XXXL
are custom order suits.

M31U-7522/4007 $28

M31P-8106 $33
8106 - Tahiti Lei
(PEP lining)

7522 - Merlot PowerNet
4007 - Wet Look Black (straps)
(unlined, semi-see-thru when dry
see-thru when wet)

M31U-5504/1003 $28

5504 - Wavey Royal Blue Mesh
1003 - Wet Look Royal Blue (straps)
(unlined, semi-see-thru when dry
see-thru when wet)

M31U-7811 $28

7811 - Gloss Black “Rubber”
(unlined)
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M46...:
roman g string
The M46 has an almost seamless and smooth front with a small dart

M46L-1459 $28

1459 - Chartreuse (neon lemon)
(lined in front)

underneath for comfort and fit. LOW VOLUME pouch. Skinny side straps
connect to the classic g string back.
In stock M46’s are $28.

M46U-7519 $28

7519 - White PowerNet
(unlined, semi-see-thru when dry
see-thru when wet)

M46U-8115 $28

8115 - Amethyst Force Field
(unlined)

Stock sizes are XS thru
XXL. All suits are
nylon/lycra® except as
noted. XXS and XXXL
are custom order suits.

Sheer
Fabric

Lining choices for the M46 are :
Lined in front (L)
Unlined (U)
PEP lining (PEP) - unavailable
PRO lining (X) - unavailable

M46U-1008 $28
1008 - Wet Look Red
(unlined)

M46U-7521 $28

7521 - Black PowerNet
(unlined, semi-see-thru when dry
see-thru when wet)

More fabric choices on-line
Please visit www.skinzwear.com

M46U-7505 $28

7505 - Chartreuse Foil on Orange Mesh
(unlined, semi-see-thru when dry
see-thru when wet)

M55...:
stuffit G string
The M55 has a full frontal seam for a fully contoured
form fit. LOW VOLUME pouch.
Skinny side straps connect to the classic g string back.
Gold or silver tri-rings accentuate the center back.
In stock M55’s are $28.

GOLD

M55U-7109 $28

7109 - Matte (no shine) Meltdown
(unlined)
• gold tri-ring ornament •

M55U-6809 $28

6809 - Chocolate “Chamois”
(unlined)
• gold tri-ring ornament •
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SILVER

M55U-8500 $28

M55U-4007 $28
4007 - Wet Look Black
(unlined)
• silver tri-ring ornament •

M55U-7520 $28

8500 - GoldenRod PowerNet
(unlined, semi-see-thru when dry
see-thru when wet)
• gold tri-ring ornament •

7520 - Turquoise PowerNet
(unlined, semi-see-thru when dry
see-thru when wet)
• silver tri-ring ornament •

Stock sizes are XS thru
XXL. All suits are
nylon/lycra® except as
noted. XXS and XXXL
are custom order suits.
Lining choices for the M55 are :
Lined in front (L) - custom order
Unlined (U)
PEP lining (PEP) - unavailable
PRO lining (X) - unavailable

M55U-7803/7410 $28
7803 - Metallic Royal “Rubber”
7410 - Royal Blue Tricot® Strap
(unlined)
• silver tri-ring ornament •

M52...:
spartan g string
The M52 has a fully front seamed teardrop pouch
for a perfect contoured fit of the man’s package.
LOW VOLUME pouch. Maximum tanning suit.
Skinny side straps connect to the “Y” style G string back.
In stock M52’s are $28.

M52U-5813/7418 $28

M52U-5507/4007 $28

5813 - Liquid Silver
7418 - Silver Tricot® Strings
(unlined)

5507 - Wavey Black Stretch Mesh
4007 - Wet Look Black Strings
(unlined, semi-see-thru when dry
see-thru when wet)

Sheer
Fabric

M52U-1008 $28
1008 - Wet Look Red
(unlined)

M52U-8103 $28

M52U-4007 $28
4007 - Wet Look Black
(unlined)

Lining choices for the M52 are :
Lined in front (L) - custom
Unlined (U)
PEP lining (PEP) - unavailable
PRO lining (X) - unavailable
Stock sizes are XS thru
XXL. All suits are
nylon/lycra® except as
noted. XXS and XXXL
are custom order suits.

MiR2...: Adjustable Micro
G string
The M1R2
is our G
string
thong that
allows
adjustment
to the pouch.
Want to
make it
skimpier and
more narrow?
No problem.
LOW VOLUME pouch. See the M1R
for a fuller pouch.Skinny side straps
connect to the classic g string back.
Gold or silver tri-rings accentuate the
center back.
In stock M1R2’s are $28.
Lining choices for the M1R2 are :
Lined in front (L) - custom order
Unlined (U)
PEP lining (PEP) - unavailable
PRO lining (X) - unavailable

M52U-3003 $28

3003 - Wet Look Midnight Blue
(unlined)

M1R2U-7811 $28

7811 - Gloss Black “Rubber”
(unlined)
• silver tri-ring ornament •

M1R2U-7406 $28

M1R2U-7517/4007 $28

7406 - Coppertone
(unlined)
• gold tri-ring ornament •

7517 - Copper Foil on Black Mesh
4007 - Wet Look Black Strings
(unlined, semi-see-thru when dry
see-thru when wet)
• gold tri-ring ornament •

GOLD

M1R2U-8802/7419 $28

8802 - Copper Splash on Liquid Gold
7419 - Gold Tricot® Strap
(unlined)
• gold tri-ring ornament •

M1R2U-7518/4007 $28
7518 - Aqua Foil on Black Mesh
4007 - Wet Look Black Strings
(unlined, semi-see-thru when dry
see-thru when wet)
• silver tri-ring ornament •

SILVER

M1R2U-7519/1499 $28
7519 - White PowerNet
1499 - White Tricot® Strap
(unlined, semi-see-thru when dry
see-thru when wet)
• silver tri-ring ornament •

Sheer
Fabric
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M32...: quick release thong

The M32 has a seamless pouch with a small dart underneath for comfort and fit. The rear is a classic men’s thong. Silver or gold hooks
on the straps give a unique look and easy exit. In stock M32’s are $28.

M32U-8802 $28

M32U-7522 $28

8802 - Splash Copper on Liquid Gold 7522 - Merlot PowerNet
(unlined)
(unlined, semi-see-thru when dry
• gold hook •
see-thru when wet)
• gold hook •

M32U-7805 $28

7805 - Black Modsquad Vinyl
(unlined)
• silver hook •

GOLD

M32U-7817 $28

7817 - Royal Clearcoat on
Royal
(unlined)
• silver hook •

SILVER

rear

M38...: lowrise boxer

An “Australian Cut” fitted boxer swimsuit. Four panel design to accentuate the pouch and provide package comfort. 1” elastic in the legs
and waist for a secure “watersports” suit. In stock M38’s are $34.

M38U-3003 $34

3003 - Wet Look Midnight Blue
(unlined)

M38U-5807 $34

5807 - Gloss Black Superstretch
Vinyl
(unlined)

M38U-7103/7514 $34

7103 - Desert Camo Pouch
7514 - Desert Camo Printed Mesh
(unlined, mesh areas semi-see-thru
when dry see-thru when wet)

M38U-6108 $34

M38U-5812/5813 $34

6108 - Royal Blue Web
(unlined)

5812 - Liquid Gold Pouch
5813 - Liquid Silver Sides & Back
(unlined)

M38U-7806/7805 $34

7806 - Red Modsquad Vinyl Pouch
7805 - Black Modsquad Vinyl Sides & Back
(unlined)
Lining choices for the M38 are :
Lined in front (L) - custom order
Unlined (U)
PEP lining (PEP) - unavailable
PRO lining (X) - unavailable

NOTE: these fabrics are low stretch, you
may need (1) size larger than usual.

M39...: backless
M39U-1459 $22

Stock sizes are XS thru
XXL. All suits are
nylon/lycra® except as
noted. XXS and XXXL
are custom order suits.

M39U-7114 $22

1459 - Chartreuse
(neon lemon)
(unlined)

7114 - Jungle Camo
(unlined)

M48...:
sling thong
Over the shoulder sling thong. Walk on the wild side !
In stock M48’s are $30.

rear

M39U-5501 $22

5501 - Sheer Iridescent Lime/Aqua
(unlined, semi-see-thru when dry
see-thru when wet)

M39U-1003 $22

1003 - Wet Look Royal Blue
(unlined)

Lining choices for the M39 are :
Lined in front (L) - custom order
Unlined (U)
PEP lining (PEP) - unavailable
PRO lining (X) - unavailable
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M48U-8118 $30
8118 - Zebraskin
(unlined)

M48U-4007 $30
4007 - Wet Look Black
(unlined)

Lining choices for the M48 are :
Lined in front (L) - custom order
Unlined (U)
PEP lining (PEP) - unavailable
PRO lining (X) - unavailable

Ai6u...:
kilt thong
OK...we might be out there on this
one. A cover-up of sorts for wild
parties. Now (2) versions. A16U
(unlined). Nothing underneath, and
the NEW A16Y, with a nude
pouch lining (custom order).
(3) sizes XS/S, M/L,
XL/XXL.

Al6U-8121 $19

Al6U-8122 $19

8122 - Clearcoat Peyote Plaid
8121 - Clearcoat Peyote Plaid
Ruby
Turquoise
(unlined)
Ai6y...: lined
(unlined)
Al6U-8123 $19
8123 - Clearcoat Peyote Plaid
Al6U-8120 $19
kilt thong...:
Hollywood Cerise
8120 - Clearcoat Peyote Plaid
(unlined)
Choices for the A16 are :
Lemon Quartz
(unlined)
A16U - Unlined @ $19 each

new

A16Y - Nude Pouch
custom order @ $27 each

MiR...:
Adjustable G String
You can control the amount of pouch coverage by sliding it on the waist strap. Full volume pouch when
expanded. For a low volume pouch, see the M1R2.
In stock M1R’s are $28.

M1RU-6803 $28

M1RU-3003 $28

3003 - Wet Look Midnight Blue
(unlined)
M1RU-5500/1499 $28
• silver tri-ring •
5500 - White Wavey Stretch Mesh
1499 - White (heavyweight) strings
(unlined, semi-see-thru
when dry see-thru when wet)
• silver tri-ring •

6803 - Phosphorescent Turquoise
(unlined)
• silver tri-ring •

Lining choices for the M1R are :
Lined in front (L) - custom order
Unlined (U)
PEP lining (PEP) - unavailable
PRO lining (X) - unavailable

M1RU-7504 $28

7504 - Sheer Dark Leopard
(unlined, semi-see-thru when wet)
• gold tri-ring •

Sheer
Fabric

SILVER

GOLD

rear

M47...:
Adjustable String bikini
Multi style, multi use bikini. Four suits in one. Decide your own coverage both front and back.

Lining choices for the M47 are :
Lined in front (L)
Unlined (U)
PEP lining (PEP) - unavailable
PRO lining (X) - unavailable

See photo examples. In stock M47’s are $28.
1499 - White (heavyweight)
(lined in front)

M47U-6407 $28

7405 - Apple
(unlined)

M47U-7410 $28

6407 - Black
(unlined)

full front

thong back

7410 - Royal Blue
(unlined)

bikini back

skimpy front

M53...:
CutAway Rio
Cutaway means some excess fabric has been eliminated from the pouch area. The pouch is seamless

with a smooth and sleek look. A small dart underneath for comfort and fit. Low and scouped out rear with
half back “Rio” coverage. !
Stock sizes are XS thru XXL. All suits are nylon/lycra® except as noted.
In stock M53’s are $26.
XXS and XXXL are custom order suits.

M53P-8106 $31
8106 - Tahiti Lei
(PEP lining)

M53U-7812 $26

M53U-4007 $26
4007 - Wet Look Black
(unlined)

Lining choices for the M53 are :
Lined in front (L) - custom order
Unlined (U)
PEP lining (PEP)
PRO lining (X) - unavailable

7812 - Metallic Royal Blue “Rubber”
(unlined)
6503 - Lime Wavey Stretch Mesh
(unlined, semi-see-thru when dry
see-thru when wet)
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silk
g strings...NEW
We have searched high and low for a quality silk g string. We chose Magic Silk® 100% silk g strings. Sexy, slinky underwear for the
discriminating man. UNLINED. ONE SIZE, FITS ALL. Solids : $10 Prints : $12

06-6001 $12

06-6004 $12

06-6005 $12

06-6003 $10

06-6007 $10

06-6008 $10

Royal Blue Silk

Red Silk

Black Silk

Red Lips Printed Silk

Stars & Stripes Printed Silk

06-6002 $12

Money Stack Printed Silk

Camouflage Printed Silk

Ai4...:
split short
Gym / Running style split short that is perfect as a beach cover-up when left unlined. We show some printed mesh (semi-see-thru) versions
here, but you can order one in any fabric to match your suit. UNLINED. In stock or made to order A14’s are $22.

A14-8501 $22

8501 - Exotica Flame Printed Mesh
(unlined, semi-see-thru
when dry see-thru when wet)

A14-8503 $22

8503 - Interstellar Fire Printed Mesh
(unlined, semi-see-thru
when dry see-thru when wet)

A14-8502 $22

8502 - Exotica Amethyst Printed Mesh
(unlined, semi-see-thru
when dry see-thru when wet)

A14-8505 $22

8505 - Hot Influorescent Velvet Burnout Mesh
(unlined, semi-see-thru
when dry see-thru when wet)

A14-8504 $22

8504 - Interstellar Cobalt Printed Mesh
(unlined, semi-see-thru
when dry see-thru when wet)

A14-8506 $22

8506 - Cool Influorescent Velvet
Burnout Mesh (unlined,
semi-see-thru
when dry see-thru when wet)

Stock sizes are XS thru XXL. All suits are nylon/lycra® except as noted. XXS and XXXL are custom order suits.

Mi9...:
hot short
A crossover short that
has many uses. Great as
a sexy swimsuit or, as
underwear. Small waist
elastic. No elastic in the
leg holes. No visible underwear line.
No diving or watersports. UNLINED.

M19-6109 $20
6109 - Red Web
(unlined)

M19-6809 $20

6809 - Chocolate Chamois
(unlined)
• super soft •

M19-8803 $20

8803 - Black Satin/Lycra®
(unlined)

In stock M19’s are $20.

M19-7412 $20

7412 - Matte (no shine)
Chartreuse (neon lemon Tricot®
(unlined)
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M19-7803 $20

7803 - Metallic Royal Blue
“Rubber”
(unlined)

M19-8802 $20

M19-8506 $20

8802 - Splash Copper on Liquid Gold 8506 - Cool Influorescent
(unlined)
Velevt Burnout Mesh
(unlined, semi-see-thru when dry
see-thru when wet)

Ai2...: NFS Gym Short

NFS (no front seam) short for the gym. Also used as boxer style underwear. The most confortable short/underwear you
will ever wear. No front seam to divide and separate. Smooth.
UNLINED.
A12-1357 $22
A12-4302 $22
1357 - Black Thermal
4302 - Chocolate Cotton/Lycra®
In stock A12’s are $22
Cotton/Lycra®
(unlined)
(unlined)

A12-4301 $22

4301 - Blue Cotton/Lycra®
(unlined)

A12-5514 $22

5514 - Nude Stretch Lace
(unlined, semi-see-thru when dry
A12-5515 $22 see-thru when wet)
5515 - Mint Stretch Lace
(unlined, semi-see-thru when dry
see-thru when wet)

A12-3376 $22

3376 - Peach/Black/Grey Tri Stripe
Poly/Cotton/Lycra®
(unlined)

All Items this page Are UNLINED !

Gi...:
gym-street tee
Form fitting tee shirt. UNLINED. In stock G1’s are $25.

G1-1308 $25

G1-6410 $25

G1-4007 $25

1308 - Heather
Grey Cotton/Lycra®

G1-6516 $25

6516 - Rocca Burnout White Mesh
poly/lycra® (semi-see-thru)

G1-8507 $25

6410 - Slinky Iridescent
Royal Blue poly/lycra®

4007 - Wet Look Black
nylon/lycar®

g2...: gym
tank
I back gym tank. UNLINED.

8507 - Silk Stocking Black
nylon/lycar® (semi-see-thru)

m50...:
gym jammer
NFS (no front seam),bike length leg gym/street short. Low waist profile.
Comfortable all purpose short. UNLINED.

In stock M50’s
are $35.

In stock G2’s are $18.

M50-1307 $35
1307 - Black
Cotton/Lycra®

G2-1307 $18

M50-1357 $35

1307 - Black Cotton/Lycra®

1357 - Black Thermal
Cotton/Lycra®

G2-4007 $18

M50-1308 $35

4007 - Wet Look Black
nylon/lycra®

g20...:
muscle tank
Sleeveless

1308 - Heather Grey
Cotton/Lycra®

M50-4301 $35

4301 - Blue Cotton/Lycra®

M50-1318 $35

1318 - Oatmeal Heather
Cotton/Lycra®

form fitting
shirt.
UNLINED.

In stock
G20’s are $20.

Sheer
Fabric

G20-4007 $20

G20-8507 $20

See swatch
on page 7

G20-5813 $20

See swatch
on page 12

G20-7522 $20 G20-7523 $20

7522 - Merlot PowerNet 7523 - Cobalt PowerNet
4007 - Wet Look Black
8507 - Silk Stocking Black
5813 - Liquid Silver
(semi-see-thru)
nylon/lycra®
(semi-see-thru)
Metallic nylon/lycra®
(semi-see-thru)
Stock sizes are XS thru XXL. All items are nylon/lycra® except as noted. XXS and XXXL are custom order items.
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Styles : men’s swimwear :
$28.00
$28.00
$26.00
$26.00
$28.00
$20.00
$28.00
$26.00
$28.00
$28.00
$28.00
$28.00
$28.00
$26.00
$34.00
$22.00
$28.00
$26.00
$26.00
$28.00
$28.00
$30.00
$26.00
$35.00
$40.00
$28.00
$26.00
$26.00
$28.00
$26.00
$26.00
$26.00
$28.00
$26.00

$28.00
$26.00
$26.00
$28.00
$26.00
$28.00
$28.00
$26.00
$26.00
$30.00
$36.00
$36.00
$36.00
$28.00
$28.00
$26.00
$28.00
$28.00
$28.00
$28.00
$26.00
$28.00
$28.00
$24.00
$28.00
$28.00
$28.00
$28.00
$28.00
$28.00
$28.00
$30.00

17
15
4
3
6
18
13
5
9
10
13
16
7
2
16
16
3
12
11
14
17
16
6
19
2
15
17
8
14
11
6
7
5
11
22
23
25
26
27
28
27
28
28
29
22
22
22
29
website
23
25
23
25
25
website
website
website
24
website
website
22
26
28
website
29
website
25,26
website
27
31
29
website
23,25

T23
T30
T32
T34
T36
T37
T38
T39
T40
T41
T43

tankini top
Lolita top
paneled triangle top
micro shaped triangle
teardrop triangle
band aid bandeau top
Palm Beach top
string tie Monte Carlo
Aruba bandeau top
Ipanema triangle
shaped triangle

one piece Rio
one piece CC Brazilian
one piece CC moderate
one piece CC full cut
contest killer
Vegas
one piece thong
Nikki
one piece moderate

$45.00
$30.00
$28.00
$24.00
$26.00
$26.00
$30.00
$30.00
$28.00
$28.00
$26.00

website
website
29
24
22,23
website
29,30
website
26
28
23,25

$60.00
$55.00
$55.00
$55.00
$55.00
$55.00
$55.00
$60.00
$55.00
30
30
19
17
17
21
30
30
31
31
32
19
31
19
19
30
32
30

22
website
website
website
website
website
24
24
website

Styles : women’s swimwear : one-piece suits
F2
F4
F5
F6
F7
F8
F10
F11
F12
$35.00
$35.00
$22.00
$22.00
$19.00
$22.00
$30.00
$35.00
$70.00
$60.00
$35.00
$25.00
$30.00
$18.00
$20.00
$24.00
$40.00
$24.00

fabrics : all nylon/lycra® except as noted

tights
low rise tights
NFS gym shorts
split short (run/coverup)
Kilt thong cover-up
SusieQ short
Capris
superlow tights
catsuit
cami catsuit
tank mini dress
gym tee
baby doll top
gym tank
muscle tank
slashed micro mini
Ming slashed dress
slashed Ming top

Styles : gym & streetwear :
A4
A11
A12
A14
A16
A17
A18
A19
C1
C4
D1
G1
G11
G2
G20
MMM
MSD
SMT

wet look hot pink
wet look royal blue
wet look red
wet look neon lime
black cotton/lycra®
heather grey cotton/lycra®
black thermal cotton/lycra®
chartreuse tricot®
red tricot®
neon lime tricot®
heavyweight white tricot®
Hooters orange tricot®
wet look turquoise
wet look titanium French tricot®
wet look midnight
peach/blk/grey tri stripe poly/lycra®
wet look black French tricot®
royal blue cotton/lycra®
chocolate cotton/lycra®
kaleidoscope silver/white
gloss turquoise super stretch vinyl
gloss hot pink super stretch vinyl
gloss neon orange super stretch vinyl
gloss neon lime super stretch vinyl
wet look neon orange
red & white stripes tricot®
white stars on navy tricot®
wavey white stretch mesh
iridescent lime/aqua stretch mesh
sparklesheen white
wavey royal stretch mesh
wavey black stretch mesh
wavey nude stretch mesh
biege S stretch lace
mint ice stretch lace

25
9,16
9,25
17
19
19
19
6,7,28
25
4,22
13,15,26
7,25
6,13,26
7
2,11,17
19
17,23,24
19
19
website
website
website
23
website
5,23,26
11
11
17
16
website
13
8,16,27
website
19,24
19

code.........fabric name................................pages
1002
1003
1008
1024
1307
1308
1357
1459
1472
1474
1499
2462
3001
3002
3003
3376
4007
4301
4302
4848
4868
4869
4870
4871
5025
5106
5115
5500
5501
5503
5504
5507
5510
5514
5515

5802
5807
5808
5812
5813
6006
6101
6108
6109
6111
6112
6113
6116
6117
6133
6400
6402
6404
6406
6407
6410
6412
6417
6508
6803
6804
6805
6809
7101
7103
7105
7106
7109
7110
7111
7112
7114
7115
7116
7117
7121
7123
7202
7203
7401
7403
7405
7406
7407
7408
7409
7410
7411
7412
7417
7501
7502
7503
7504
7505
7507
7508
7514
7517
7518
7519
7520
7521
7522
7523
7801
7802
7803
7805
7806
7808
7809
7810

metallic ocean blue mystique
gloss black super stretch vinyl
gloss red super stretch vinyl
liquid gold
liquid silver
wet look deep coral
mini pink hibiscus
royal web tricot®
red web tricot®
hot Brazilian rhythm tricot®
cool Brazilian rhythm tricot®
lime jungle chamois
pink plaid
red & white plaid
mini checkerboard
white poly/lycra®
matte apricot tricot®
matte olive
matte canary yellow tricot®
black tricot®
iridescent royal blue slinky
sheer spruce
matte black tricot®
wavey red stretch mesh
phosphorescent turquoise
metallic orangeade/fucshia mystique
metallic gold/chartreuse mystique
chocolate stretch chamois
meltdown
Sahara camouflage
royal tartan plaid poly/lycra®
scarlet tartan plaid poly/lycra®
matte molten core tricot®
coco batik crimson-yellow
coco batik royal-kelly
coco batik royal-turquoise
jungle camouflage
ion orange
ion blue
swirl tricot®
flowering philodendron
magenta sunset tricot®
lavendersand crushed ice velvet/lycra®
forest crushed ice velvet/lycra®
expresso tricot®
matte suntan tricot®
apple tricot®
coppertone tricot®
mango tricot®
peacock tricot®
ocean tricot®
royal blue tricot®
matte neon orange tricot®
matte neon chartreuse tricot®
hot pink tricot®
Katmandu printed mesh
cheetahcub printed mesh
royal tartan plaid printed mesh
sheer dark leopard
metallic tigre copper foil on orange
metallic tigre lime foil on lime
metallic tigre ocean foil on turquoise
Sahara camouflage printed stretch mesh
metallic tigre copper foil on black mesh
metallic tigre ocean foil on black mesh
white stretch powernet
turquoise sttretch powernet
black stretch powernet
merlot stretch powernet
cobalt stretch powernet
pearlized sapphire reptile
hot pink “rubber” powdercoat/lycra®
metallic royal “rubber” powdercoat/lycra®
modsquad embossed black stretch vinyl
modsquad embossed red stretch vinyl
pearlized candy apple red reptile
clearcoat white
clearcoat black

30
2,3,30
2,22,32
6,11,30
2,6,22
website
23
3,16
10,11,18
13,17,28
13,14
3,13
website
website
website
32
26,32
25
12,23,25
4,26,28
19
10
8,10,32
4
17
6,11,23
website
6,18,30
7
2,16,25
website
website
6,14,15
4,5,17
28
5
16
2,3
4
7,9,25
25
32
website
30
3,5
28
22,26
15,26
8,29
15
8.25
7,17,22
25
16,18,26
22,30
16
website
website
2,17,22
10,14
4,11,22
18
16
8
15
6,14,15
14
7,14
4,7,9,13
12,15,19
23
22,25,30
14,18,31
16
16
5,8
8
3

black “rubber” powdercoat/lycra®
metallic turquoise “rubber”
clearcoat Sahara camouflage
indigo superstretch vinyl/lycra®
propagation tricot®
Bahama vacation
Big Bang Theory Emerald
Big Bang Theory Fire
Big Bang Theory Magenta
Tahiti lei (seafoam)
midnight rainbow
blue brush strokes
Fiji lei (hot pink)
Bali lei (sunfire)
Amber force field
olive force field
Ruby force field
Amethyst force field
Patriot
Stars
Zebraskin
String Theory
clearcoat peyote plaid Ceylon Sapphire
clearcoat peyote plaid Turquoise
clearcoat peyote plaid Ruby
clearcoat peyote plaid Kunzite
Fillmore West
Fillmore East
sonic
sonic blue
shiny purple tricot®
GoldenRod PowerNet
exotica flame printed mesh
exotica Amethyst printed mesh
interstellar fire printed mesh
interstellar Cobalt printed mesh
hot influorescent velvet burnout mesh
cool influorescent velvet burnout mesh
silk stocking black mesh
nude PowerNet
splash black on metallic silver
splash copper on metallic gold
black satin
shiny buckskin

12,23,32
23,25,31
3,28
3,4,30
29
5,25,26
4,12,15
11,15,17
3,10,23
13,17
8
2,3
26
website
7,8,9,29
7,26
4,6,17
2,14,28
2,6,12
5
5,6,16
6,9
17,18,28
7,17
5,17
17
8,25,29
25,29
23
25
11,12
5,10,14
10,16,24
5,8
16
12,16
9,16
8,18
13,19
website
16,31,32
18,31,32
18
28,30

payment • special orders • returns

All prices in this catalog are in U.S. dollars.  We accept :
Visa, MasterCard, Discover, American Express, Pay Pal,
money orders, bank wires, and checks.  We run personal checks with street addresses through the Certegy
check system for approval and immediate processing.  
Products must be returned within 30 days of purchase,
for exchange/store credit only.  You must call for a return authorization number.  Items for exchange must be
unused with tags attached and the return authorization
number on the outside of the box and may be subject
to re-stocking fee’s.  No refunds.  All shipping and
insurance charges will be paid by you.  Special cut items
and items ordered unlined are not returnable.
     Our speciality is special and custom orders. You can
order any of the items we make in any of the fabrics
we have in-stock. Many of our customers get quite
creative with color and print choices. Express yourself.  
It is quite common for customers to order items with
no lining (even meshes and lace). Every time you order
an item  your way  :  in a special fabric, in a special
size, without lining, with PEP or PRO lining, or any other
special requests, there will be an $8.00 fee added to
the base price of the item. It is well worth $8.00 to get
a suit handmade expressly for you. Note : we have a
secure custom order form on-line within our web-site,
however, we suggest calling 727-441-8789 and talking
to a real person about what you want.  As you complete
the order form below, add an $8.00 *Special Charge*
to any order of an item not stocked.  Suits as they are
pictured in the paper catalog for 2007 are considered  
“in-stock”.  Please circle your lining choice : front lined,  
special PEP* lining (selected suits only) or front unlined.

7811
7812
7813
7814
8101
8102
8103
8104
8105
8106
8107
8108
8110
8111
8112
8113
8114
8115
8116
8117
8118
8119
8120
8121
8122
8123
8124
8125
8126
8127
8401
8500
8501
8502
8503
8504
8505
8506
8507
8508
8801
8802
8803
8804

NOTE : this is not a complete list of styles and fabrics, please visit our website for both full lists. We will make you any style in any fabric via our custom order department. Call : 727-441-8789 for details.

adjustable g string
adjustable micro g string
fitted bikini
low brief
fitted rear Rio
hot shorts
skinny side thong
smooth bikini
skinny side Rio
super low Rio
y back thong
release thong
banded Rio
Riviera brief
lowrise boxer
backless
NFS boxer
bravura thong
thong
Roman g string
adjustable string bikini
sling thong
pistol bikini
bladerunner jammers
bladerunner jammers ds
Spartan string thong
cutaway Rio update
Rio update
Stuffit G String
pistol thong
sunseeker Rio
pacman Rio
tied smooth bikini
dancer thong

code.........style name...............base price...page
M1R
M1R2
M9
M16
M18
M19
M25
M26
M27
M29
M31
M32
M33
M36
M38
M39
M43
M44
M45
M46
M47
M48
M49
M50
M51
M52
M53
M54
M55
M56
M57
M58
M59
M60
cutaway g string
thong
Rio
skinny side Rio
Brazilian
skinny side Brazilian
Banded Brazilian
California moderate
high waist full cut
v panel full cut
rhinestone B1R
“sexy” rhinestone B1R
triangle rhinestone B1R
Riviera
Monte Carlo
French thong
Cancun Rio
release thong
French bikini
banded Rio
tankini full cut
Lolita
tanga
micro g string
Palm Beach bikini
sting tie Monte Carlo
Teardrop g string
Aruba bikini
Inpanema bikini
Cabarete bikini
surfer girl swimshorts
bun huggin Rio

Styles : women’s swimwear : bottoms
B1R
B4
B5
B7
B8
B9
B10
B11
B12
B13
B14
B14S
B14T
B17
B20
B22
B23
B24
B26
B27
B29
B30
B32
B34
B35
B36
B37
B40
B41
B42
B43
B44
triangle top
$26.00
banded skimpy triangle top $26.00
banded triangle top
$28.00
keyhole bandeau
$30.00
Riviera top
$28.00
Monte Carlo top
$28.00
Brazilian  triangle top
$26.00

Styles : women’s swimwear : tops
T1
T3
T4
T6
T17
T20
T21

                                                                   

SKINZ® shipping policies :

men’s & women’s sizing

      The prices (bottom right) can change if our shipping companies decide to

raise prices after this catalog has been printed.  Trust me, they won’t be
lowering prices.  You can track your UPS (www.ups.com), USPS (www.usps.
com) or FedEx (www.fedex.com) packages on-line.  Send us an e-mail with
your last name and zip code and we will send you your tracking number.  
     As a disclaimer (excuse), we make and sell swimwear.  We are not a shipping company.  We use UPS, FedEx and the U.S. Postal Service.  If they screw
up, yell at them, then let us know, with a kind attitude.  We are always trying
to upgrade the shipping companies we use.  Do not wait until the last minute to
place your order for your vacation.  Plan on the shipping companies taking an
extra day or two.  They are people, too, and not always perfect.
     International shipping starts at $19.00 for an order of $100 or less via U.S.
International Priority to most countries.  Sometimes we have to ship via U.S.
First Class or Registered Air Mail.  Faster, more expensive carriers are available.  
Call or e-mail us for more specific quotes. Our shipping charges include : the
packaging material, the freight fee, the packaging labor, the paperwork labor,
the travel to the postal centers and the wait at the postal centers.  Be prepared
to pay a minimum of $30.00 for FedEx, UPS and DHL international services.  
All duties and taxes are paid by the customer (this means you!)
     Remember, we can’t ship what we don’t have, so if you need it quick, verify
that it is in stock !  (727) 441-8789 or skinz@skinzwear.com.  Our aim is to
make the highest quality and finest fitting swimwear and workout wear.  Our
prices are reasonable.  Our product is the very best you can buy, no matter
how much money you have to spend.  We have been doing this for over 20
years.  Let us show you why our customers are our best sales people !   2008

page

style

color

men’s (in inches) :

waist  XXS*  21-23    XS  24-26     S  27-29    M  30-32     L  33-35     XL  36-40     XXL  41-44     XXXL*  45-48
chest  

           XS  34-35     S  36-38    M  39-40     L  41-42     XL  43-44     XXL  45-46

women’s : (in inches)

skinz
xx-small*
x-small
small
medium
large
x-large
xx-large*
U.S.
(1-3)
(4-7)
(8-11)
(12-14)
(15-16)
(18-20)
bust
(27-29)
(31-32)
(34-35)
(37-38)
(40-41)
(43-45)
(46-48)
cup
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)
(DD)
(E)
waist
(19-21)
(22-23)
(24-26)
(27-29)
(31-33)
(35-37)
(38-40)
hips
(29-31)
(32-34)
(35-37)
(38-40)
(41-43)
(45-47)
(48-50)
european
(29-31)
(34-36)
(38)
(40-42)
(44-46)
(48)
(50)
Please note : * not a stocked size.  Not all fabrics behave the same.  Wet look and stretch vinyl fabrics are less
stretchy and may fit more snug.  You may want to order a size larger. If you are confused about the sizing of an
item, call 727-441-8789 or e-mail us at : skinz@skinzwear.com.  You can always order your item in a non-stocked
size for the $8.00 special order fee.

2nd choice color

check one :
ship what you have, cancel the rest
ship what you have, ship rest when ready
( I’ll pay both shipping charges )

ship 100%, I ’ll wait !

size

choose lining

special charges

total price

lined       PEP       unlined   
lined       PEP       unlined   
lined       PEP       unlined   
lined       PEP       unlined   
lined       PEP       unlined   
lined       PEP       unlined   
lined       PEP       unlined   
lined       PEP       unlined   

PEP  lining not
available on all suits

customer I.D. Number _________________from mailing label

sub-total   
calculated shipping

name :___________________________________________________(please print)

shipping up-grade

street address : ___________________________________________apt #_______
city _____________________________   state _________ zip ______________

Saturday delivery up-grade
tax (Florida residents only) - 7%  

country_____________________ daytime Phone ( ________ )________________

total enclosed  *
*  Use the sub-total (above) and the
chart (below) to calculate shipping
charges.  Add in any shipping
upgrade charges to your order total.  
Florida residents must add in 7%
sales tax to the total order
(shipping included).

home Phone ( _______ )_________________fax ( ________ )_________________
e-mail address_____________________@_________________________________
method of payment : charge card>       debit card>       money order>         check>
charge card #:________________-_________________-________________-__________________

SHIPPING RATE GUIDE

expiration date : __________ security code : __________what’s this ???
The security code is the 3 digit number inside the signature block on the back of your card.  It is to
prevent people from using stolen credit card numbers.  If they don’t have the card in their possession,
they won’t know this number.  It is for your and our protection.

signature___________________________________________________(please sign)

billing address (where your charge card bills are sent to)
if different from shipping address above :

street_______________________________________________
city_________________________________________________

U.S., Puerto Rico, APO’s & Canada
   $0 - $49.99
   $50 - $99.99
   $100 - $149.99
   $150 - $200
   over $200

$7.95
$10.95
$12.95
$14.95
$16.95

The 48 states will ship : FedEx, UPS, or USPS.
Hawaii,  Alaska,  Puerto Rico,  APO and P.O. Boxes will ship : U.S. Priority Mail.
Canada will ship USPS.
______________________________________________

Domestic Upgrades

   to FedEx or UPS 2 day
state_________________________zip code_________________    to FedEx or UPS next day
   FedEx/UPS Saturday* delivery

country______________________________________________

SKINZ® is made in the U.S.A.
shop online at : http://www.skinzwear.com
727-441-8789 (voice) 727-442-2476 (fax)
skinz@skinzwear (e-mail)

add $10.00
add $20.00
call

*Saturday upgrades not available to Canada,  APO and P.O. Boxes.
______________________________________________

International

   International via U.S.Global priority
   International via UPS or FedEx

$19.00 +
$30.00 +

International rates vary by : size, weight and distance traveled.
Call 727-441-8789 for specific prices.         

